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erty is now a charge rather than pro
ductive. Later, Bryan announced hla 
latentionof 
course. " 

continuing his lecture The Nauvoo Gate City 
... v >s '•$*•• tr- '-• 

|C. P. Sklrvln .Manager EXTENSION IN PARCEL 

al 

AAXL>T BT MAIL. ,'r»n« rwr 13.00!Four months..*.® 
ISIx month* 1.60j0na month J» 

Enured In Keokuk postoffio® " •«-
Wild claas matter, 

Postage prepaid: term* In advance, 
1 All iubscrlptlon orders ehould g» *• 
(the P. O. address and state whether K 
!fa a new or renewal order If chaM* 
«f address Is desired, state both the oW 
•no new address. 

Remit .jy postofflce money oraer. 
express . ;one7 order, registered letter. 
© draft, at our risk. -

The date printed on the adore*i e« packages 
each paper notes when the subscription . 

**fiKlb8crlhers fallhig: to 
papers promptly will confer a favor dj 
giving notice of tue fact. 

Address all communications to 
THE gate CITT COMPACT. 

Ho. 11. North Sixth 8t„ Keokuk. Iowa. 

THE OAT® CITT * on sale at the 
following news stands: „-,,n 
Hotel Keolrak. cor Third and Joto»on. 
c. H. Rollins & Co- 629 Main KTMb 
Vard Bros.. 62G Main street. 
B«pot News Stand. 

PLAN 
POST. 

It Is the opinion of Representative 
David J. Lewis of Maryland, one of 

Nauvoo, 111., August 27, 1913. 

Whenever you hear anybody knock
ing Nauvoo, tell them they're another. 
Nauvoo has been always all right, Is 
all right, and is still going to be all 
right. What this place needs is more 
of the boosting spirit and a heap less 
ot the knooklng spirit Few sick men 
could ever Set well if their funeral 

Louis are in Nauvoo for a 
the parcel post experts of the house; relatives, the guests of Mr. Herman 
of representatives, that the postofflc6 • Berger, Sr., and daughter. 
department, before a great while, will; Sidney J. Roy of Hannibal, 

Mr. and Mm. Wm. Gelbe of St | fruit, lidders for Uie baskets, weigh-, , discussed In their 
visit with ©rs, teamsters to haul the fruit to arrangements were aiscussea in tneir 

Montrose for shipment, and men to Pre0011 re
place .the filled baskets neatly in cars 
and ice the refrigerating cars. The Bax-ncjr J. nvj  ML Mo.,. ntehf Acnn'< 

make another extension of the parce» was in Nauvoo last Tuesday in the. ter's Sons distribute a large amount. 
post svstem, removing the express interests of our river and . harbor. - of money among our people. The » 
companies as competitors of the post ; He Is field secretary for the national rich, the well-to-do - and poor men s 

service in the handling of small: rivers and harbors congress and is, sons and daughters can be seen in 
After the postmaster gen-j raising funds and attempted to get; the grape fields during harvest sea-

i eral shall have completed his program our commercial club to take a mem- sonjrtcking this fine Nauvoo fruit _ 
! for the enlargement of the parcel bership in the organization. Mr. Roy j The home cotters camp meeting be-

in 

There was a social dance in the 
Nauvoo opera houso last Wednesday 

's orchestra of Keokuk 
played and a small crowd attended. 
The weather 1b too hot for this sort 
of amusement and enjoyment 

Pishing along the banks of Lake 
Cooper is good and almost any one 
who cares to go down and use a little 

and' patience with the right kind of bait nost tho onlv rs^es in the new p\ spoke before the Nauvoo club last; gan in Sonora Friday, Aug. 22, <»uu| ... 
press schedules that will 'be cheaper winter and told them a thing or two] will continue until Sept. 1. There ls,

(f ° j ^ j ^t ® ° 118 * 
than the parcel post rates, will be a! about building up this beautiful city j an attempt beingmade to *ave ii l0^e^al ̂  ^t 
few charges on 100-pound packages , but not a particle of his advice has ; Nauvoo day set aside but so far noth-| D™hJ°th Burl^eton on Sidav 
- , _ ^ itoeen fonowed so far. j ing has been done by our busing; PocKet picked in Burlington on Friday traveling 1,000 miles or more. 
Lewis is Quoted as saying: 

are 
rect when they say 

of last week while attending the Bar-
attended 1 num and Bailey circus and was re-

Keokuk, Iowa 

A BALLAD OF ECONOMICS. 
We're striving hard to live within our 

means; 
We've left behind our proper habitat, 

And, huddled like traditional sardines. 
We occupy a microscopio flat; 

But though I quote domestic science 
pat, 

«A.nd seek the cheapest market house 
in town, 

And wear-a thrice-remodeled coat 
and hat, 

3 cannot keep the cost of living down! 

My busy hands unoeasing cooks and 
cleans 

(I boast to friends that work re
duces fat). , 

"We've discontinued all the magazines; 
My oldest son has given up his 

"frat" 
My husband lunches at the automat; 

•SMy daughter wears a subway bargain 
tgown; 

We'vie sold the dog and chloroformed 
the cat— 

»I cannoft keep the cost of living down! 

'•Alas, my dear ones will not stand for 
beams, 

For milrth and milk, and frugal cheer 
like that! 

jTbey yearn for cakes that grace more 
affluent scenes 

And ill bedpme the proletariat; 
The Simple Life (s marred by many 

a spat, 
'For on my pet economies they frown; 

They call me .stingy and an auto
crat— * 

!I cannot keep the cost of living down! 

J A young son of Chae. Hagberg while j men or commercial club. 

The express j the SS%, LTlcKeld in Jack- j »«ved of 18 .and Just think of it, Wil-

handle a small shipment for less than j aments at the elbow. While out driv-j son s grove about nine miles above j 
25 cents. Verified figures submitted ; jng Mrs. Ed. Boedecker fell out of the1 Nauvoo. 
by them prove that they make only j buggy and received two fractured' ed. . . 
two cents profit on average shipments< .. gh ig „ettlng aiong nicely as Ed. Bevering of Keokuk sent us a 

, of 33 pounds with an average charge 
.. .August 27, 1913 | -j cents. The postofllce depart

ment at the same time, however, is 
making at least one cent and pro i> i last Monday. . . T . 
ably two cents, on one-pound ship- Miss Julia Boehm who has been in famous Bob White cigar Indian on top. 
ments at the average rate, of five j the south for nearly a year returned Thanks, Ed. 
cents. 110 reaume her duties as secretary at; Elmer Fisher of the Nauvoo State 

liam was a policeman in Nauvoo a 
An excellent time is report- number of years ago and suoceedea 

in catching several thieves. 
A couple of Nauvoo hunters have 

a : well as the young boy above mention-: One Postal card advertising thte dam j ^®®ovfr^ 010 'act «*at music is 
ed Both of these accidents occurred, celebration and Chief Keokuk's monu- ^eat help in attracting squirrels and 

" 1  < .  a. a . «• WA MA* UAH! VMjtJkV Mil V A A ment on the reverse aide with Ed's 

"The government's system of col- j M .. demT 
lecOon and distribution costs less than , bt~ B acacemy. [bank returned from his flying visit to 

Make of machine not known 

we may now expect all hunters her# 
carrying a piano player with them 
when pursuing the fuzzy tails. = s 

EVELYN NESBITT 
WORKS FOR CHILD 

Does Not Like What 8ome People 
Have Been 8aylng About 

Her. 

one third as much as the same ser-i During the ol? ^ , , 
vice to the express companies, and in Nauvoo Sept. 16 and 1/, it has been j but Elmer returned safely. 
the end it must be that the govern- i suggested that all owners of automo- [ The owners of the Nauvoo Indepen 
ment will supplant the companies for i biles in Nauvoo and the immediate, dent, Nauvoo'a wide awake and newsy i 
the. most of the business._ The ex- j vicinity press them into service for j paper, printed some fine large posters 
press companies on a 25-cent ship- j ^ benefit of the visiting soldiers to i for the 19th annual reunion of old 
ment pay 12 cents to the railroads j ^ them on a tour about Nauvoo for! soldiers and sailors to be held in this . 

£ ^whiJJ mtans ^ Part of one day at least *hls would city Sept. 16 and 17. United Press Leased Wire Service ] 
that the railroads get 50 cents of the; show the soldiers true hospitality and' The Keokuk Gate City of last Fri- NHW YORK, Aug. 27. "Let the 
total charge. This leaves 13 cents! at the same time advertise the beau- j day was a fine and large edition of. P®ople who say and write nasty things 
for the express companies to pay for j tlfui location of our city. ! forty pages. It showed what bustling about me remember they are fighting 
collection and delivery, including the j The Nauvoo military band and Co-j newspaper men can do among wide-"',a mother. And a mother doesn't give 
costly system of a dozen or more: jnsa> band have been engaged to] awake business men who advertise in an* inch," declared Mrs. Evelyn Nes 
handlings. Eleven of these handlings the „nTning old soldiers re-'a first class dally, such as The Keo- tolt Thaw today. In commenting on 
"'Jta"fli S.PI 16 IT. The Iom.r| Uk G.»e CIW. 
shipment of five pounds the new post- j for two days and the latter for one j Nauvoo's canning factory began 
al rate will be nine cents for 150 miles j day. Luray, Mo., has a fife and drum j canning tomatoes Tuesday. About 
of wtoch the railroads wUl get three j corps which will also be here. There j fifty people are employed. 

the criticism of various women 
throughout the country as a result of 
her appearance on the stage and the 
publicity given her following the e» 
cape of Harry K. Thaw. "If the good 
women don't want to see me on the 

cents, as compered with 12 cents j ^ a gaia time In Nauvoo for twoj Let joy be unconfined. There Is a 
which they get from e express»<jaya next month. j continuous string of cantaloupe and, _ 
companies. general 1 °T9r t®r°-tMrds' 'f noi all of Nau-1 water melon wagons passing through i8tag®' Mtb- Thaw continued, ".they 

"Of jo-pound limit YO&s inhabitants wlU attend the dam; our business street nearly every day inay grantee me the salary I an. 
but° wnigtfon | ceiebration In Keokuk. Nearly every-; where the melons am distribted W fo^ 
100-pound limit has been reached. It (body is talking of going. | among our business men and citizens. 
is equally certain that he will ration ] Nearly all of the earlier varieties ] The melons come from Iowa. Mr. 
allze the rates for longer distances to: of grapes grown in Nauvoo have been; Smith of above Montrose presented 
the point of a slight profit over the > shipped to northern markets and the | your reporter with two line melons 

! Concords, the main crop will be mov- S last Thursday morning. 

MSB imiM 
L'ENVOI 

Prince, though expenses rise like Ara
rat, 

I'm qualifying for a martyr's crown. 
Ah, speed the dawn to show us where 

we're at! 
I cannot keep the cost of living down! 

—Ldppincott's. 
I'. 
i . 
1* • THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 

For virtue's self may too mfich zeal 
' be had; the worst of madness is a 
« eaint run mad.—Pope. 

distance points. He says the coast- fruit This industry gives our people i keep on looking pretty. 
to-coest express rule* lor 100 posndx employment for several weeks during; John Reimbold, owner of our trim 
have been reduced frrsn f!2 to : the grape season. R takes teamsters j little ferry boat has generously con-
The first class freight rate Cor those j to haul the unmade baskets from j sented to meet all evening trains this 
distances is |3.70. It *onM thus be • Moslnn to Nanvoo, taCkers of bask- J week, commencing next Tuesday even-
cheaper to ship by express 25 potznJs j ets to make them ready for the fruit, ing and continue until the conclusion 
at a cost of |2, than to send by first: basket distributors In the vineyards, of the Keokuk dam celebration. This 
class freight at the 100-pound mini-: carriers of the fruit when the baskets: will be a great accommodation to 

Chicago dancing masters say the 
tango is "slouchy," "inartistic" and 

; "shocking." Possibly that 1b why it is 
bo popular. 

Wisoonsin scientists have found a 
i Ose for the English sparrow. It has 

been discovered that the alfalfa wee-
< -vil is the natural food of the Bparrow. 
Set a pest to kill a peat 

mum rate of $3,70. j 
There are many public men who! 

agree with Mr. Lewis* conclusion. The 
day of the parcel post, these men be
lieve, is Just beginning. The new idea 
has taken the country quite by storm. 
No similar more by the government 
for many years has become imme
diately so popular, or has affected so 
many people. Everybody likes the par
cel post and everybody is patrontetng 
it The result will be, public men 
say, that the system will hare to be 
extended as rapidly as circumstance* 
will permit until It has been made to 
take the place of now expensfvs 
means of shipment 

The controversy between the raff-
roads and the government for more 
pay for the parcel post •business pro> 
ably will begin In congress next win
ter, when it will be pointed out to 
committees of congress tbat the rair-

st the low 

are filled and packed, cutters of the j Nauvoo and the traveling public. 
—Read The 

per week. 
Dally Gate City, 

With 

If Ty. Oobb is worth $100,000, as 
reported, why i3n't he in Jail? Looks ! .. . _ 
as if some of the statesmen at Wash- j roads are now carrying 
lugton were neglecting what they parcel post rate certain commodities 
conceive to be their duty. which under the old system broogHt 

, a higher mt«s by express. The parcel 
W. J. Barnes rises to remark in the j post thus threatens to cot Into the 

.columns of the Springfield Register j revenues of the railroads to some ex-
that he does not care one of Mr. Tink- j tent. Congress In the end of course 
er's celebrated accessor!^ whether' wni arrive at some equitable adjust-
,!Huerta likes this country or not as ; ment at this matter, but there win be 
,long as he keeps on his own side of j none that interferes with the onward 

[ march of the parcel post system to a 

32 

v.. 
— 

ir-

(the fence and says nothing eassy. 

' The American Ix>comotlve Company 
has surprised the trade by announcing 
4ts intention of discontinuing the 
manufacture and sale of automobiles 

state of perfection. 

it 
l 

Hats Off to Rowley. 
•EJldon Forum: Here's to John W. 

and motor trucks. It3 cars were high- J Rowley of the Keosauqna Republican. 
priced affairs and it has been losing The thanks of the taxpayers of the 
money steadily for several years. j entire state are due him, but instead 

__ —- ~ 1 he will probably get a great many 
From the New York headquarters of kicks. His efforts against the caplto* 

.!»«: grounds extension were suocessM, 
as they should be. If the people or 
Des Moines want parks for their city 
we have no objections, but they sh.oull 

"V'-

pone out what purports to be the 'fin. 
el call" for 1,000 volunteers in all 
parts of the country for a special ant] 
highly important service to the party, ! x 
the nature of which is not divulged as t t 

c expense of the 
yet. even to the volunteers them-1 ^. Rowley was the one man 
e elves. It is asserted that the opera- i the °°urage his convic
tion of the proposed method through 1 ns &nd call a halt to the 
these volunteers will be unlike any- < and we take off our hat 
thins ever before attempted by politi- j 0 

ral parties. Possibly it is planned to j 
take up a collection. j ^ lowa Judges Can Help, 

r *, ~ , .. _ j , CllnU,n Herald: Iowa Judges can 
^ In the current issue of the Common-; do much toward making the gun tot-
er Secretary of State Bryan has a; ing law in this state effective If they 
statement of his reasons for going on ; will follow the poller adonted 
th« lecture platform to help out his it, | .TudKe Bradshaw of Des Moines who 
come. He declares that it was never i sentenced a mm / v / 
P question as to whether he could live - - • man arrsi^e<l hefon, 
in Washington on the salary of a cabi
net minister, but was whether he 
could add the expense of official life 
there to his other fixed expenses. He 
bad assumed obligations to church. 

* charity, education and family, amount
ing to more th«n ?'V,00 a year, which 
he couldn't guKpr-^ti. Further he ix-
plains that the larger part of his prop- City Journal. 

i sentenced 

him on that ci,arW to ninety"dIys"rT» 
the county Jail, 

•-V'Yr:'. 

I" a Way. .. 
"Are you acquainted with Mrs. H^y, 

your fashionable neighbor?" 
"Only in a roundabout way. 

cat hoards at my house 

every room cozy and warm no matter what 
the outside weather. 

A COLONIAL Furnace gives an even tem
perature all through your house—whether it's in city, 
town,or country. 

Sudden changes in weather do not effect 
your comfort—the beat ia quickly and perfectly regu
lated. 

The Green System in heating warms the 
floors—takes the cold air out of the corners. It poura 
a constant stream of fresh, health-giving, warm air 
into every room in the house. 

Warm air heating is the only method which 
provides this perfect ventilation, bo essential to health, 
without open windows or the danger of drafts. 
' The COLONIAL Furnace is madef 

in fewer parts than any other fuittiace' 
so it will be simple and easy to operate. 
the castings are of tough, elastic, free 

. heat transmitting material, 
; to insure durability and rtnder service. 

the fire bowl is in one piece and slotted 
so it ivitl burn 'he gases and smoke* 
four separate grate bars are supplied. 
so as to prevent the loss of fuel* -
ic has double feed doors 
to give great convenience, * 
the ash pit is extra high and room? 
to prevent the burning out of grates» , 
even the base is cast in one piece 
to prevent the furnace from settling. 

You see the COLONIAL is a WHOLE 
FURNACE—not a one-tfeatured furnace. 

In the COLONIAL every part is perfected—there 
is not one weakness, not) one experiment, as all "risks" 
and "chances" and "uncertainties" are eliminated. 

No furnace is better built—none built with greater 
care and knowledge than the COLONIAL. 

Beware of the high cost of repairs—invest in a 
COLONIAL, for every part but the jpates is guaran
teed not to burn out or crack within five years, or 
to even give out from a defect. 

This is the strongest guarantee that hpf 
ever been given on any furnace. 
v can prove this to you any day. 

Herbner Bros. 
1127 Main Phone 1693 

Her 
Kansas! 

-f . „jp! v- - f * 

Duncan-Schell's Fall Sale 

n'ii >ii § 
* 3 \ h 

earning to buy food and clothes an or 
education for my .boy. I didn't turn 
to the stage until I did not know 
wher« our next meal was coming 
from But now I have made my suc
cess and I won't give it up. It is un-cost of service.' _ 

Mr. Lewis says he believes that ^ about two weeks. E. Baxter's) One of the funniest sights noticed'•fa!r to *ay 41114 1 am Capitalizing ir 
the express companies will ultimately g^g fcaye shipped over one-third ofj a few days ago, was a pretty girl in|,P®rB°naI notoriety. If I had cared to 
get some of the freight business , the crop and have had a large force a Nauvoo restaurant trying to estj-do t*iat I could have earned $7,600 a 
the railroads on large shipment* fori employed to moving this lusciousi corn on the cob and at the same time1 wee^ &t 4116 ®econd Thaw trial. I am 

_ - • need to being blamed for everything 
and there are enough things for 
which to blame me but it is idletbc to 
scold me for what I haven't done, i 
am working for my son more than fo» 
myself." 

Here Is a good value In a quartered oak or Empire 
" : Mahogany Library Table. The -egular price of 

this table was $15, but during the a aa 

fall sale the price will be ...,y lU«vU 

F' you've never bought 
furniture at one of our Fall Sales 

you don't know the advantages to you in 
these sales; you probably wonder at the 
quiet way in which we talk about them; 
you'll wonder more at the bargains. |ji;' 

Those who have bought and used 
Duncan-Schell Furniture know how it lasts, 
and how anxious we are to see that it is 
always satisfactory. These old customers 
wait months tor the announcement of these 
sales—knowing they will get the best for 
their money. 

Our regular, splendid quality furniture 
is all we sell; we never buy job lots; but we 
put the price away down. Come and see. 

Duncan-Schell Furn. Co. 
307-317 Main St 

Between Third and Fourth Street 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

^ affords every facility for do-
, ing your banking business 

that any bank can. Ll 

The thrifty person is he who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest - =•• C > 
"We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. " 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Main street*. Keokuk, lowa. 

s«,SW«-

; THE PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES under which the business of this 

bank Is conducted are those that have built a strong, safe succcssfo! 
bank.. ,, 

,.w „ OFFICERS. 
Wm. Logan, President C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
Geo. E. Rlx, Vice President ' H. T. Graham, Asst. Cnshler. 

Wells M. Irwin, Vloe President H. Boyden Blood, Asst. Cashier. 

CAPITAL AND 8URPLUS OVER $400,000.00.' „ 

TRADti MASK 

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 5 6  

INDIAN HEAD 

. One of the largest 'Wholesale Dry Goods, Notion, 
Underwear and Hosiery Houses in the Middle 
Manufacturers, of Indian Head Dress Shirts, ttort 

, 8hlrts, Overalls, etc. 
8olo Agent for "Tom Boy" Ho: lerjr 

New York Prices Duplicated. 

Irwin-Phillips Co., sHK 

HERBNER BROTHERS, "The Tinners 
Are agents for the 

=GREEN COLONIAL FURNACE— 
. Let them explain Its merits to you. 

1127 MAIN. Phone 16W. 

READ THE DAILY GATE OITY 10 CENTS PERWE^j 


